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Symmington snippets
The gardeners have been busy
making new wooden surrounds for
the garden plots to replace the adobe
bricks that have disintegrated over
the years.
They are looking very smart.
It is time for spring planting so
we have ordered seeds for our
summer vegetables.
The winter clean up has
continued, resulting in lots of leaves
for the compost.
We have cleaned out some of the
plots with the help of the chickens
and pruned the feijoas.
Our compost is dark, friable and
delicious looking. It is turned
regularly and a mix of green plant
waste, leaves, paper, lawn clippings,
lots of tea bags and vegetable scraps.

Remember not to add bones, meat,
fat or dairy to the mix, turn as often
as you can and you will end up with
superb food for your flowers and
vegetables.
Five of our gardeners have been
assigned their own plots to look after
with others doing regular weekly
jobs such as mowing, sweeping,
watering and looking after the
compost.
Two Council workers have a plot
that they tend on the weekends and
Optionz also have a large plot they
maintain on Tuesdays.
A big thank you to Chris who has
managed to fix our water feature at
reasonable cost. He was determined
and capable and has given much of
his time for free to help with the

Waimarie wanted
If you have good quality
books, bric-a-brac,
jewellery, kitchen ware,
cushions, linen, curtains,
tools or china that you
would like to donate, we
would be happy to have
them.
We do not sell furniture
as we don’t have the space.

Also wanted:
■ Supermarket plastic bags
■ Egg cartons, preferably
half dozen sized ones
■ Adult and children’s
books written in Maori
■ Brown or white sugar
(for relish)
■ Volunteers to help run
the shop

irrigation system as well. We are
planning to raise the pond edge with
bricks and concrete and to create a
pond ecosystem to create a
sustainable pond and keep the water
clean. At present, it is too shallow to
support this and tends to
accumulate a lot of algae and moss.
Our hens are still all doing very
well and laying lots of eggs for us,
which we have been eating with our
shared lunch. We also sell half a
dozen free range organic eggs for
$3.50. They are available at
reception.
Gardening starts at 9.30am every
Friday.
■ Please contact us if you are
interested in joining us.

HOME GARDEN ORGANICS COURSE
Join us in a
four-class
course to
gain skills
in applying
organic
practises
to your
home
gardens.
This
course is
ideal for
people
wanting to
begin
growing
their own
vegetables
and not
wanting to
use toxic
chemicals
on their
gardens
for any
control of
insects and
diseases.
You will
learn how
to make
natural
fertiliser to
help
maintain a healthy soil and
many other techniques to take
you down the path of
sustainable gardening.
You will not only grow

healthy nutritious food but you
will also improve your soil and
environment promoting a safe
home garden for you and your
family to enjoy.

